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Just the kind for 
School or Sitsting,

19c. each.

WORTH MORS.
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"Gash Only.”
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then fine you $8 for drunkennee* or ( 
two months Jail.”

“Please, sir/' said Margaret, “If you ! 
let me go this time I’ll go away.” ' 41

“Yu've said that so often," answer
ed his honor.

“Yes, sir, but I'm honest this time:
I’ll go away today.”

“How can you go .today?” asked the 
magistrate, “there is no boat, nor Is 
■there any tomorrow.”

“Well, there’s the train tonight, Jsn't 
there?” asked the well-known offend
er, turning to the press table.

“I’ll raise the money all right," she 
further asserted.

Margaret went Into Jail, but she may 
get a chance to take her trip.

I. C. R. PAST FREIGHT.

<Montre»! Gasette, Friday.)
We expect to Inaugurate the fast 

freight service between Montreal and 
Halifax next Monday, or, should there 
be any delay In carrying out the pre
sent plans no later than the week fol
lowing.’ E. G. Russell, manager of 
the Intercolonial railroad, announced 
last night, at the Windsor hotel, In dis
cussing matters that had been definite
ly decided upon by the government 
line. This service will take In Ht. 
Jdhn, Sydney and North Sydney, as 
well as the Important points on- the 
eastern division. Considerable equip
ment now under construction will be 
put info service within the next thirty 
days. , This includes engines and 
freight cars.

Manager Russell, accompanied' by J. 
И. 'Price, general superintendent, of 
Moncton, and W. A. Dube, district su
perintendent, of Levis, will leave to
morrow morning on an Inspection tour 
over the Intercolonial system. Stops 
will toe made at all stations between 
Montreal, Moncton and Halifax for the 
purpose of ascertaining what is need
ed 4o Improve the service. "I will try 
to get the things that are needed," Mr. 
Russell said, “or as many of them as 
It Is possible."

It Is understood that no radical 
changes, If any, are to toe made in the 
official family of the Intercolonial.

HEADLESS BODY FOUND.

Small Boy Makes a Ghastly Find at 
the End of Sheffield Street.

A headless body, badly decomposed 
and altogether a gruesome thing to look 
at, was found In the surf at the east 
end of Sheffield street about 9.80 o'clock 
this morning by a lad named Killen.

The remains, which are evidently 
those of a seaman, were clothed In ov
eralls, dark coat and vest and rubber 
boots, and are now lying In the mor
gue, King street eaej.

When young Killen first came across 
the body It was toeing battered to an» 
fro In the raging water near "Sliding 
Rock." The -hands were almost ready 
to fall from the wrists, and generally 
the corpse gave evidence of having\j 
been a long while in the tide.

A telephone message waw sent to |. 
the central police station. Captain ;
Jenkins and Sergt. Kilpatrick hasten- i 
ed to tflss toeacn.

Thomas O’Reilly was ordered to 
move the body further up on the 
shore, out of reach of the turbulent 
waters. He tied a rope around the 
legs and hauled the corpse to dry 
land.

A rough box was made and the body 
placed in It, after which it was placed 
on Seconds' team and brought uptown.

Coroner Berryman viewed the re
mains at the morgue, but up to the 
time of writing the headless body had 
not been Identified, so the holding of 
an inquest Is yet a matter of doubt. ,

There is no doubt but that the dead 
man was a seafarer. His clothing In- Plsno solo, 
dlcatos that. Nothing was found 1n 
the pockets.

Furthermore the body must have 
been a long time In the water.

Coroner Berryman told the Star this 
afternoon he did not know Just yet 
what he would do with the body. It 1 «nd 
■was not Identified, and It might never 
toe. The disposition of it wss a shat
ter with which he had to deal. It 
might (be burled in two days’ lime. If 
Its Identity was not disclosed.

(Some people think the bodV Is that 
of a young man namçd Elliott, who fell 
off the boom of N. C. Scott’s schooner 
Wendell Burpee, lying At anchor In 
the harbor on New Year’s day last.
Elliott was tying the salts and slipped 
overboard. He hâd 
he fell overbqard. He wss about twen
ty-two yearn of age, unmarried, and 
has a mother lu Eastport. л,

WORTHY OF PATRONAGE.
And An Exceptionally Fine Entertain

ment Withal.

Great Interest is being token In the 
entertainment to toe given by the city 
talent pt the Boyg Industrial Home 
tomorrow evening, when It is expected 
a great iruyiy cklxensv will attend. A 
glance at the following programme will 
show* that an exceptionally fine enter
tainment may be expected:—
Addre** frodkthe chRjr .....................

Hie Worship Mayor Daniel.
Plano solo, The Minuet..........

Misa laabel Jarvis.
Song. The HlacksiAlth’a Hammer 

Mr. b. Pldgeen. 
solo, "The Lost.Chord".
Mr. J. Hoyden Tbomnon

... Paderewski 

Thorn.».»

SullivanColllK
SelectedReading... 

Song, "Love's
Frances Travers

. Kortbeuer
Misa

ïllVs Gertrude Seely.
Banjo solo................ .......................................
Quartette, "Kentucky Babe ' .............Gelvel

Messrs. HOgart, fielding. MacKelvIe and
Klelgba conveying ticket holders to the 

Home will leave the bead of King street at 
7.4» p. m. sharp, local time

COUNTY COURT.
At the county court today thé case 

of King v. Merritt Lord was taken up. 
I»rd Is charged with stealing certain 
goods from the Mooney pulp mill. J. 
В. M. Baxter for the defence: H. A. 
MaKeown for the crown.

Annie Sullivan was sent to the Home 
of Good Shepherd for one year, and 
Maud Tucker to the Salvation Army 
Maternity Home. The girls were con
nected with Nairn In the case tried 
Thursday. They yrere charged with 
Obtaining goods on a forged order.

f

bl* boot» on when

THE SHOE FOR MEN I 
•3, $3.50, 34.

The beet value ever ottered in this 
-- market. I find the demand for them 

steadily growing.

Splendid Fall Stock of BOOtS| 
Shoes and Rubbers now
open for your inspection Come and 
look them over.

Perhaps you have been paying too 
Get mvmuch for your footwear, 

prices.

James V. Russell,
87/ MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

PICTOU EQG
LANDING,

(The best Soft Coal in the City, only

•7.50 per Chal. delivered.

•J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
0 1-8 CHARLOTTE STRUT. 

•MYTHE STRUT (Near Worth Wharf)'

RUBBERS!
RUBBERS !

—WE SELL—

Granbys,
Boston Rubber Go.

Canadian Rubber Go.
Tour Choice st Bottom Prices.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

W. A. SINCLAIR,
85 Brussels Street, St John.

вгатимо venom.

(The Hibernian, Boston, 
queen Victoria has passed a Way, 

but the end of the world has not yet 
come. To Judge from the amount of 
Anglo-Saxon gush Indulged in by the 
American prose we are lucky to have 
survive» the calamitous event.

The report that the pope ordered 
masse, to be said for the repose of the 
soul of the dead queen muet bave em
anated from the brain of a London cor- 
reexmdent. These gentlemen as a rule 
make vivid Haie.

Why should the Irish people mourn 
for Victoria? There Is no reason un
der heaven why they should. In life 
she shewed them no Justice or mercy, 
In death they offered her no sympathy 
and showed no sorrow.

:VH

.
«

*
Blessed Is the healthy nature; It is 

the coherent, sweetly co-operative, 
not incoherent, self distracting, self 
destructive one!—Carlyle.

*( Patterson’s,”
Cer. Charlotte and Me ets.

ж

LOOK IN OUR
SHOW WINDOW

ON MONDAY.
We Are Furnishing

1 Bed-Room,
1 Dining Room and 
1 Kitchen for >$41:80 net.

CHAS. S. EVERETT,
FURNITURE WARBROOM, 83 Charlotte Street.

All-Right Shirts.
In the Spring Time most men’s ftmeies turn to 

thoughts of

Fancy Shirts.
Our Spring Stock of Fancy Shirts is now com

plete, and now, before the sizes and patterns are bro
ken, is a good time to make your purchases. We have 
them in all the latest styles and patterns, and at prices 
to suit everybody.

Give us a call and see what we can do for you.

HENDERSON, HUNT S MCLAUGHLIN.
Successors to Fraser, Fraser * Co., 40 to 42 King at.

at. John, n. в.(Opposite Royal Hotel)

hew Fresh Stock Cereals.
QUAKER OATS,

PETTI JOHN FOOD,
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD, 

ROLLED WHEAT.

Wholesale I H. P. FINLEY 1 Dock
1 Successor to Joseph Finley. J street.
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тчWANT ЛANDm

The Star direct, attention to itn 
Exchange Column, which should be

Patrenl* the 
and See NO-GOODS."

of advantage to a great many people. 
The Idea la not new, but It has not been 
tried before In Bt. John. In some Am
erican cities a great deal of bueln _ 
la done through; the medium of news 
paper exchange columns.

Is there anything around the house 
or the fiat ybu don’t want and which 
you would willingly trade for 
thing you really need or think you dor 
which la after all the same thing?

Beyond all doubt there are in St. 
John thousands of pezwona who have 
among their household good* or per- 
sonal property some article or articles 
they would» gladly be rid of, while, on 
the other hand, there are other thou
sand* Just hankering / for those very 
thinge.

It may be an article of furniture, a 
bicycle, a curio, books, games, type
writer, eewlng machine, piano, organ, 
tennis set, watch, clock, carriage—any
thing from a fox terrier to a flatiron.

Here are some samples from an Am
erican paper:—

Girl’s Century Bicycle; will exchange 
for fox terrier dog, puppy pair of 
two-wheel roller skates. F. A. R„ 249 
West 76th -street.

Gold Pin, email diamond, value $3x76; 
Wostenholm rasor, $3, never used; 
brass Alto, value $27, for anything 
useful. Woods. Telegram.

Grandfather’s Clock, over 100 years 
old, wooden works, for Oriental rug. 
M. C., 2 Court street. Brooklyn.

Graphophone and 40 records and 
Crawford bicycle for 8x10 camera and 
outfit. Sinclair, 319 5th street.

Gentleman's Heavy Gold hunting 
case watch for Weber, Stein way or 
Knabe upright piano. Chase, Herald, 
23rd street.

The Star will Insert exchange adver
tisements of this sort for half a cent a 
word. Here is the medium.

Magistrate Ritchie Calls Some 
Bawdy House Prisoners.

Heavy Day at the Police Court- 
Bad House Raided—Mag Sul

livan—Wife Beater—A 
Funny Exouse—

Coal Thief.

A

The big curved bench In the police 
court held a grand array of wrong
doers ‘Ale morning, and despite the 
inclement state of the weather the 
crowd outside the enclosure was large 
and fully representative of the rest
ful quota of our city's male popula
tion. At five minutes to ten the serg
eant threw open the doors and the 
spectators filed In. Then the prison
ers, six in number, were ushered up
stairs.

His honor took his seat, ’the first 
prisoner called was Jaroec Comeau, 
charged with toeing drunk and fight
ing in the I. C. R. Station.

Gatekeeper Stevens, of the depot, 
said the prisoner and several others 
were rather riotous, particularly 
Comeau, who struck out at his com
panions several times. This was right 
In the depot haUwdy.

Comeau pleaded for leniency, being 
a married man, an Infrequent drinker, 
and a stranger to crime.

However, he was fined $20 or thirty 
days In Jail.

Sylvester Gormally, for being drunk 
on Charlotte street, was fined $8. 
Sylvester said he was Just going out 
to put In a load of coal, but apparent
ly he changed his mind and put In a 
load of beer. At anyrate the hour was 
a most unusual one for coal storage, 
12 o'clock at night, and his honor re
marked so. If he hadn't been arrested 
for an over Indulgence In the bibul
ous beverage, he might have been 
called on the equally serious offence of 
breaking the Sabbath.

Kate Beers pleaded guilty of keep
ing a bawdy house In an, alley off 
Brussels street.

Laura Ward and Joseph Irvine did 
not deny that they were Inmates of 
this disreputable abode.

Edward McGinley, a grey-haired 
man, said he had Just come In from 
Mispec on Saturday and was Induced 
by Irvine to visit the Beers’ pavilion. 
He did so quite Innocently too, and 
was now sorry for It.

The maglntrUe then addressed the 
prisoners. --

He said the Be-?re women was cap
able of earning an honest living at serv
ice, or In other respectable ways and 
there was no excuse for her living a 
life of degradation end 111 repute. She 
had been up before him before and on 
".he same chcrse.

Irvine was also a second offence pris
oner. He was put In Jail last tlm®, 
but pleaded for liberty after a short 
period of • incarceration. He said he 
would do better, that he would steer 
clear of .the Beers woman and hefr 
house, and work industriously. This 
he had nut don.».

Beers, Ward and Irvine were ordered
to stand up.

They were fined $90 each or six 
months In Jail.

His honor was stern and said he 
would not allow the prisoners to go 
free no matter whether their fines 
were paid or not. They would have 
to He in the stone house for a half 
year anyway, and do as much hard 
labor ai was seen fit to give them to

Bend
along your copy.

DR. McLEAN'S NARROW ESCAPE.
Dr. McLean, formerly of Norton, 

who Is now practicing In this city, had 
a narrow escape from serious injury, 
If not death, yesterday at noon. He 
was walking along Union street from 
Brussels street church when albout 
twelve feet of heavy Ice fell from the 
roof of the building In which Dunlop's 
grocery Is situated. Miraculously the 
doctor escaped being struck, the fall
ing Ice seeming to part In mid-air and 
fall on either ride of him. The crystal 
debris covered the sidewalk, and Its 
total weight must have aggregated 
two hundred pounds. Ahead of the 
doctor and behind him were large 
parties of men, women and children 
coming from church. After the ізу 
downfall the crowds took the middle 
of the street. There are lots of build
ings yet about town with death lurk
ing In their overhanging ice. The po
lice are quite vigilant in having house
holders and business men. remove It, 
but since the suns’ rays have become 
stronger the cornices of Ice and Iclties 
form more quickly, and nothing but a 
constant drumming will keep the 
housed free from the dangerous stuff.

THE FRUIT MARKET.

Lemons on Thursday—Oranges Higher 
Bananas Moving—Prunes and 

Dates.

“On account of the heavy storm 
stcan ers were late arriving at New 
York,” said the firm of A. L. Goodwin 
to the Star this morning, “and this 
market is bare of lemons. We iwlred 
Boston, but all they had were some 
California» at a high price, and we 
decided to await the arrival of our 
carload from New York on Thursday's 
Boston steamer.

“Valencia oranges advance» another 
shilling on the other ride last week, 
and are now $4.76 to $6 In 0t. John, 

“With the warmer weather bananas 
are selling, and we are receiving small 
lots. We will be getting -them in car 
lots in about a month. »

“There Is more activity in prunes 
and dates. The former are selling at 
6c. to 10c. i>er lb., and the latter at 
3 l-2c. to 6c. per Kb. as to quality."

w
The prisoners thus sentenced were 

clpracterised by the magistrate as 
common vagrants and general “no-
goods."

He said this incident would no doubt 
be a lesson to McGinley. He saw now 
what rum and association with these 
cattle would do for him. He was fined
$25.

At 11 o'clock, after the court room 
was emptied, his Honor sent an order 
into Jail for all the remanded prison
ers. Sergeant, Hlpwall brought them 
In.

They included Joseph Guthro, the 
wife beater; William Burke, for ob
scene language, fighting, etc; O'Con
nor, charged with stealing an over
coat from a man In the Seamen's 
Mission, and Margaret Sullivan, the 
Inorriglble, for vagrancy.

Guthro's memory was fearfully bad. 
He did not remember laying violent 
han<Wi on his frail better half at all. 
He was set aside for a further hear
ing, as Mrs. Guthro Is hot yet able to 
appear in court.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

Will Extend Their Business, Especial
ly In the Line of Pork Packing.

The pork packing and grocery bus
iness, wholesale and retail, heretofore 
carried on by F. E. Williams has been 
taken over by the F. E. Williams Co., 
Limited. The directors of the new 
company are F. E. Williams, presid
ent and manager; R. E. White, secre
tary; Jamee D. Williams, Ida B. 
Williams and W. H. Trueman. The 
company is capitalised at $76,000, and 
Intend doing a much larger business 
than formerly in pork packing. In 
addition to their local business they 
have a growing trade with the West 
Indies, shipping chiefly on orders; and 
opening up very satisfactory con
nections. They also have a special 
agent In the islands. The business has 
been steadily growing for years and 
the handsome grocery qn the corner of 
Charlotte end Princess streets Is one 
of the best stocked and best conduct
ed In the city.

Burke was fined $8 or two months' 
jajl. He remonstrated with the mag
istrate, and said according to English 
law a man should receive a hearing 
every seven days. He had been in Jail 
thirteen.

O’Connor denied having stolen a coat 
from the Seamen’s Mission. He was 
not In *he building at the time a wit
ness had stated he saw him there. It 
was an old working coat he had sold 
Komlensky.

His honor said there was a weight 
of evidence against O'Connor. His 
conduct at the Mission, what the Mis
sion management say about him. and 
the testimony of witnesses a couple 
of weeks ago. The crime he wss 
charged with warrants two years in 
the penitentiary. .However, under the 
circumstances, he would send the 
prisoner to Jail for two months.

THE, VALENTINE STOCK OQ.

The Valentine Stock company dos
ed «heir engagement here on Saturday 
evening. They open a short engage
ment In Fredericton this evening, and 
will produce there: Captain Letter- 
blalr, Young Mrs. Wtnthrop, Romeo 
and Juliet, and either OUr Regiment 
or David Gerrick. The members of the 
company have many warm friends In 
St. Jdhn, who will foUow their career 
with interest. From Fredericton they 
go to Ottawa, and may possibly return 
this way for a season In Sydney In 
May. “Oh please, Mister Ritchie, don't 

send me to the Good Shepherd Home!” 
said Margaret Sullivan, when the 
Magistrate consigned her to this In
stitution for two months. “I don’t 
want to go there!"

“You're here on the charge of drunk
enness and vagrancy," his honor re
marked, “but the vagrancy charge 
writ not be pressed against you. How
ever you are liable to a year’s Impris
onment. You Just got out of Jail last 
week, and It's a shame to have yo i

PROBATE COURT.

At the probate court today the ac
counts in the estate of the late mss 
Ellen Fotmes were passed. C. H. Fer
guson, proctor.

In the matter of the McQolfgan es
tate, a citation not having been serv
ed on the administrator to Show cause 
why an inventory should not be filed, 
the hearing was postponed until the 
25th. spending all your time a prisoner. I
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In order to bo of u much

vice as ромі bid to tbeworidn*
people of St. John, the STAR will
Insert HUBS oil advertisements
of Situations Wanted. For any 
other Want Ada. there will be a 
small charge.

*

Read the Ads. 
in the Star.

LOCAL 'NEWS.
N. C. Scott of north end Is up river 

on a business trip.
The brigantine Curlew, 307 tons, has 

been sold to Norwegian parties.

The Thistle Curling club will meet 
this evening at h^lf-past seven.

The body of the late Charles Hughes 
will be brought to Fredericton for In
terment. He died In Alabama,

There are thirty-eight prisoners In 
the county Jail. Five of them are for 
six month terms, and one for a year.

Burns, In his monthly re-Becretary
port of the board of health, shows that 
during February there were 61 deaths 
In the city.

Mrs. Rankine Boulter, of Frederlc- 
Sheton, died on Saturday evening, 

leaves ten children, most of them quite

The reg liar monthly meeting of the 
Carleton Cornet Band will be held 
this evening in their room, business of 
importance.

The common council will probably 
adjourn at four o’clack this afternoon 
to allow the members to meet Messrs. 
Armstrong and Coombs, who are ex
pected on the express from Halifax.

At the association rally In the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms yesterday afternoon Vlce- 
Pres. Cross presided, and addresses 
were delivered by C. Macmlchael, W. 
C. Cross, G. E. Williams and J. 
Stark.

At a public meeting held In Anna
polis last week It was decided to or
ganise a board of trade. A committee 
was appointed to frame by-laws, and 
the board will meet next Monday ev-

The evangelistic services In Carmar
then street Methodist church will toe 
continued every evening this week ex
cept Saturday. Rev. Mr. Beatty will 
address the meeting tonight. A good 
Interest has been manifested in these 
service». «

John C. Rogers, late
of the Blnger Sewing Machine Co., who 
died so suddenly in Worcester on Fri
day. arrived in town today on the C. 
P. R. express, and were conveyed to 
James Rogers’ house on City road. 
Funeral tomorrow morning.

The remains of

At the close of the evening service 
in the Main Street Baptist church 
yesterday, the ordinance of baptism 
was administered to six candidates. 
The congregation during -the special 
services now in progress halve been 
very large.

Manchester City, whichThe steamer 
sailed Saturday night took one thous
and eU hundred sheep and four hun
dred head of cattle, beside many tons 
of chilled beef. This is one of the 
largest shipments of meat, alive and 
dead, ever made through this port.

’Çhe Calais Times says that frogs 
will make lively times for the bogs of 
Maine next summer. The M 
ette Frog Company has Just been In
corporated in Bangor with a capital 
of $5,000, Its object being 
the application to be “t 
breed and import frogs end like an
imals."

The Young People’s Society of Ger
main Street Baptist church purpose 
having a eleigh drive on Wednesday 
evening, weather permitting, 
will drive out through Crouchville and 
return to Mr. Burdltt’s, where they 
hope to find. In the hills about, good 
coasting facilities. Refreshments will 
then be served, and a return drive to 
the city.

oh us-

declared In 
to buy, sell,

THE MILLIDGEVILLE BEAR 
,, AGAIN.

The Mlllidgeville bear is still hover
ing on the outskirts of the city. Fri
day evening Charles Beers, of Poklok, 
was drawing water from a spring 
about twenty-five yards from his house 
when he heard a growl. Mr. BeQft 
was quite sure It was not the “growL 
er“ he had 4n his hand he heard, so 
he came to the conclusion It was a 
neighbor’s dog. The growl was heard 
again. A lantern was called for, and 
when In the dim glim of the paraflne 
Illumination the black carcass of a 
living bear reared on Us hind feet 
the Poldok resident was filled with 
fear. Mr. Bruin did not seem to like 
the glare of (the lantern, and after a 
few snarls shambled off. .

TONIGHT.

Meeting of the Council of the 
Church of England Institute.

ft. of P. Installation and Inspection.
Special meeting Local Assembly 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew In Trinity 
Church school bouse.

Boxing exhibition st Pastime Ath
letic Chib.

Weekly meeting 8t. Stephen’s Church 
Guild.

AN IMPORTANT DEAL.

It Is understood that D. W. Hoegg 
* Co., of Fredericton, have made an 
arrangement to lease the plant of the 
Maritime Pure Food Oa, of Wood- 
stock. and carry on Its business Tn 
connection with their own canning 

at Fredericton and other
places.
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